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Island is progressing rapidly. The granite 
piers are now above ^high waiter mark- 
judging from the appearance of the work 
so far the bridge will reflect great credit 
on the builders. The representatives of 
the county deserve great credit for the 

locate there and go into the lumbering cjMg 0£ bridges they are having built, 
business. a house occupied by John Jf. Muflin,

{Sheriff 'Irvine, of Newcastle, came over I near y^y^ station, was struck by light- 
on the Canada Eastern as far as Black- I n- jaa^ ^eefc The lightning, coming 
ville today, to arrest a man who has been ^ n y,e yhimney, tore the stovepipe to 
traveling for some weeks through that destroyed the Store, No one
part of Northumberland county terrify-1
ing the inhabitants. He is described as be- in this place is under the

a.'S.rs, ™pS. s.; «s ■**»* « -**?*■,
m “ i,«Æ’s‘,oii-rJ5 ss '»• m ““ »■ ,»■* “ » .«s -
Sheriff Irvine intends to get a number of evening of Wednesday last was financially
^^S^WSngdon went to ‘ g***

Ghgetown today,, where the Rev. J. Spen- from Moncton, where tiie has been visit- 
edr will be instituted to the rectorship of i»B fnendh. „
.that narish Thos. Cogger, of Boston, and his meter,

H E K. Whitney, of the Boys’ Mission Miss Janie, Were the guests of Mr. and 
a,tt St John is to lecture upon work for Mra, D. M- Pearson Thursday last, 
bovs at the Opera House here next Wed: I Rev. Mr. McKay, who has been visit- 
needay evening. I ing friends in Nova Scotia, has returned.

A charge of a third offence against the 
Scott act laid some time since by Rev.
J, J. Colter against John McCoy, wiU'be
tried on Monday next. A charge of vio- i ig^ssex, Oct. 29.—Harry Lilley has clos- 
lation of the Scott act has also been laid | o6t business and is returning to St. 
against the bar tender at Mr. MdCoy s j John
establishment. Robert Roes of this place and bridé are

jLuke Kelly has bought from James ^pg^ed to arrive tonight from St. John, 
Kfelly for $4,000 cash the a I where they were married this morning,
prince William known as the Kelly farm, ,Roy 0f the Bank of New Bruns-
consisting of several lots on the mainland ^^has returned from his holiday tripi in 
and considerable island property. | tüe west. J ; ' ' 1

The Presbyterian church was filled to 
the doors on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 28, 
when Rev. Frank Baifd united in mar- 

Kt Martins N B-, Oct. 28—Recent im-1 riage Delpert P. Chapman, of Everett, 
nmvemente to school buildings and their (Mass.), and Mias Euhtf daughter of the 
surroundings in the parish of St. Martins late TrenhOhn Dêbson, Sf this place. The 
show that*the ratepayers are fully alive handsome and popular bnde, who, by her 
tiT+hc advantages of a well equipped excellence of character and kindly charm- 
Uwl room, nJÜT dwellings and pleasant ing manner, has won hosts, of friends, was 

j’ dressed in a ; rich trailing suit of bine
P jiu^ins the summer the following dis- eeTge with hat of wifite Mt add velvet, 
tricha have fenced their school property, The bridesmaid, Mass Ha Robertson, wore 
» treeT and otherwise brown ladies’ doth with hat to match,
set out ornamertau ^ trees ap . the brida] p^y entered the tastefully

Bdn’f (k^nerf ^iiiflddi Oreep and lit- trimmed church, with the bride leaning 
tUTWfc* ^ I ort the arm of her brother-m-laW, Wm.

Tim «travers of Quaco East ate mat- Robinson, the fall choir of tJjer.cJrerch, 
ink prSfoM to Lee their grounds led by John Thompson, sang ‘m Voice 

prn^„ that Breathed on Eden.’’ M the altar ,
^Thei school at Bain’s Corner has had an the bride met -thegroon, wt,a was sup- ,
exr>mmnt°T rardett in operation this ported by Thos. E. Paterson, of Stud- 
exper mep l g Ingneetor W. S. holm. After the eeremcmy Mr. and Mrs. .SfÆïÆ busheâ of Chapman took the C. P. R. for their fu-

-»*:
* « w» *«y» p"1”" sa a^ASïjîfissaî6
°Tlm sohool buildings in Sit. Martins have and excellent qualities. Ed.- Co nelly, of,

"been paintod during the summer and the Sussex Mercantile Company, and
neat and attractive. There are Herb Jamieson acted as ushers in a most 

-, « „o¥j*k anA »tT«u laid off grounds 1 satisfactor manner.
^'connection with the advanced depart- Mrs. Harnett presided atf
v* *7 . | • organ and her rendering of Mendetshôp s
during the visit of Inspector Carter to] Wedding March as. ti* party 
the echoils, he met the trustees and j church could hardly .ferVebeen idtprodfcd 
teachers when the wants of the depart-1 urion.
metis in the way of apparatus were dis-1 ,
cupeed, and recommendations made. I RIVERSIDE.

In view of the fact that manual tram- I ’ . ,
in» and experimental gardening will in all Riverside, Oct. 27—Miss Ina Bishop 
probability receive a place in the curri- went to Boston on Saturday. She expects 
culum it has been proposed that the to ; remain for the winter, 
trùstecs take steps to acquire the Jot ad- J
expertoiental'purposes. A meeting of the I tends to_ make ^hi^hMMyOya. Peyton, 
ratepayers will likely be called in a few I purchased the hcrirte Wd Mt owned by 
weeks to consider the matter. him and' has moved hie-family -IB:

It has been proposed that Babi’s Cor- I Mr. and Mrs. Mjah, W^.t and family 
net- Fairfield and adjoining districts con- will go on Wednesday to Seattle (Wash-, 
goidiate and form a large central school ington Territory) where they will reside 
at Bain’s Comer. in the future. Mr. West’s posmon as night

A raccoon that defies all the skill of watchman in the Salisbury and Harvey 
our hunters' à ml trappers has destroyed Railroad will be filled by Mr, Dickson, of
several of the pens of our poultry faned- Lower Cape,
ers It recently killed 21 -valuable hens be- Mrs. Swjap Ed^qty went to Hillsboro 
longing to Michael Kelly. On Friday night on Monday morning to keep house for
it killed. E. S. Hatfield’s pair of Buff her son, Wilson Edgett, who has a poo-
Orpingtons, which he imported at a cost I tion there with Doctor Warren, 
of- $14 besides some valuable Buff Ply- Miss Lulu Reid, of Hopewell Cape, 
mouth Rocks. spent Sunday at Riverside.

Mrs. George Cutten, of Noank, is the I Mr. Carr, of West River, Albert county, 
guest of Mra. Geo. R. Weir. whose left eye was so badly cut by a

Lev. s. H. Cornwall and Michael Kelly I pièce of rock that it had to be removed 
addressed a public-meeting on agricultural I is improving. Doctor Carnwath performed 
Bubjeets at Greer Settlement last evening, the operation. .

Rev. Donald Stewart has returned from I Fred Payne, carpenter; Frank Hunter, 
Montreal I tinsmith, went to Amherst last week ■ to

work at their respective trades.
Ex-Governor MoClelan returned from 

St. John on Saturday.
wm» #* *-*•• i „d | “S” «TdS: “ M,"‘-

F. Harr^, ^Mverpool, ^ Evangelist Beaman, assisted by Rev. Mr.
yesterday irqro.ÿhs.tji^m ^ Berrie, is holding union revival meetings
Mr. Neales look into theSn th' Methodist churdh, Albert/ Mr. 
pub prospects. They interviewed several I Ben,ie occupiçd the puip;t in the Albert 
of the leading lunipermen.^, . 1 Baptist church on Sunday evening.

District Superintendent, Price, who is Charlea McAnulty, of Albert, has gone 
laid up witfli typhoid fever, is reported | tQ Chatham, on a business trip, 
milch improved- today.

E. B. BuckerfieM, of Harcourt, is »

A STRONG, VIGOROUS MAN
Is Liable to Break Down—Pe-ru-na is

Sure to Restore.
i

of conditions would indicatetlal survey 
the election of Lawson and Tweeddale, al
though future events may cause a change 
in the political horizon.

Mrs. J. L. White is visiting St. Stephen 
where her parents are seriously ill.

•Wm. Ketchum hag resumed from the 
Yukkm and will pass' the winter with his 
mother, Mr. John Day.. Misses Annie and 

,Nellde Day, his «stern, accompanied him 
home.

Our genial tailor, H. K. Dow, intends 
to remove from Grand Falls in a few 
days.

H. Clyde Glenn, harness, etc., intends 
also to remove to Oampbellton where he 
will engage in business.

Hosea Murray shot a large lynx near 
Big Brook last week. The wildcat meas
ured six feet from tip to tip, and was shot 
on the mnjin highway.

Lon Smith, who has been ill with ty
phoid fever for five weeks, is now 
valescent.

NEWCASTLE CREEK.
Newcastle Creek, Queens Co-, Oct. 26- 

Newcastle, although important 
large coal trade, has received an impetus 
of late in the great demand and increased 
price of coal, and the building of the rail
way from Chipman with branch lines to 
several important mines.

The line is to be extended' to Freder
icton but the terminus at present is the 
new town of Minto, which has sprung up 
within a few weeks. Streets have been 
laid out and a number of buildings are 
in the course of construction, including 
the station house, freight house, car 
sheds, etc.

Messrs. King, of Chipman, who have 
purchased valuable coal property and are 
operating largely, are putting up a large 
store and as soon as carpenters can be. 
secured will erect 10 dwelling houses for 
their operatives.

R. J. Kennedy is erecting a large three 
story hotel, the main building of which 
is 36 by 28 feet with ell 36 by 20 feet- It 
will be heated by furnace and fitted1 with 
all modern conveniences, electric fight, 
telephone, etc., and with livery stable in 
connection.

Beside these, several building lots have 
been sold to Robert McGill, Howard El
lon and others. There is also to be a 
barber shop. In fact, everything is to 
ibe strictly up to date and Minto prom
ises to be a rising and ÿrogresàve town, 
as recent developments have proved the 
mineral! resources of the surrounding coun
try almost inexhaustible.

The J. 8. Gibbon Company, who have 
WücçessMy operated' a Steam escalator 
in l.vSdng out coal about a mile below 
Newcastle wharf, will xkmnfc the coming 
winter sink for the lower vein of coal 
which every indication proves will be .hard 
coal.

McMann’s Gove at Lower Newcastle, 
wliirih is rapidly, becoming an important 
shipping port of New Brunswick, presents 
a lively scene-1 Steamers, barges, tugs and 
sailing vessels aire constantly passing in 
and out loading-and unloading. It is es
timated that’last "yéar the exports, prin
cipally of bead, amounted to $50,000.

Telephone connection from Chipman to 
Newcastle bridge was completed last week.

Newcastle bridge, which is being rebuilt 
by Messrs. Baird and McLaughlin, prom
ises to be a fine structure. The piers are 
of granite and the bridge is to be cov
ered.

Enoch Welt on and son are putting up 
a fine'dwelling house near Newcastle vil
lage.

Messrs. Thurrott and Walker have re
cently purchased the valuable coal and 
lumber property of Peters Yeamans at 
Lower Newcastle.

Sergeant-Major Henry O. ■ Basley, late 
of the Johannesburg Mounted Rifles, ar
rived home not long ago after an absence 
of 13 years. Beside serving throughout 
the South African campaign, during which 
he took part in 58 engagements, receiving 
promotion and awarded medals for valor, 
he has made many voyages around the 
world in navy vessels and merohantmen. 
In spite of many hardships egSJured dur- 
ingtotile -rate war the sergeant is looking 
exfremely well. He is a splendid typy of 
the . Canadian soldier whose name is a 
synonym far bravery.

John A. Smith, of the United1 States 
Horse Cavalry, returned home early in the 
summer after three years’ training in 
Cuba, where he won a medal and several 
prizes for expert horsemanship and sharp- 
ehooting.

At the Baptist parsonage, Fredericton, 
on the 10th «It-, the Rev. Mr. McDonald 
united in jriafrirnany Benj. B. Flower end 
Miss Maud McMann, of this place. On 
the following evening e reception wns 
held at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Bailey, at which a 
large number of relatives and friends were 
assembled to offer congratulations to the 
happy pair. After supper and’ a very 
pleasant evening among their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Flower departed for their fu
ture home, Flower's Cove, amid showers 
of rice and good wishes of their friends. 
The bride received in a very pretty gown 
of white muti'-With White satin ribbon and 
tulle trimmings and’ wore carnations and 
emilax. The many beautiful and valu
able gifts attest to the popularity of the 
bride. The gift of the groom was an 
opal brooch- 

A veiy interesting event took place on 
the evening o$?the 8th ineb, when Mrs. 
Dorothy Mumroe and Elias Nightingale 
were united by Rev. W- J. Bleakney in 
the presence of a large number of invited 
guests. The bride was the recipient of 
many useful and valuable presents. > 

Mr- and Mrs. J. G. Sypher have arrived 
home after visiting friends in Houlton and 
Woodstock.

for the \

TV tonic Is s mediates that gives tone 
f) to somerpsrfcotih» system, There 
11 are different kinds of tonics,, bat
the tonio most needed In this country, 
where catarrh Is so prevalent, is a 
tonic that operates on the mucous mem
branes.

Périmais a tonic to the mucous mem 
branes of the whole body. It gives tone 
to the capillary circulation which 
stitutes these delicate membranes.

Pernna is a specific in Me operation 
membrane. It is a

i

i’Si
Æ

coa-

-■ ■ upon the mucous 
tonic that strikes at the rootof all ca
tarrhal affections. It gives tone to the 
minute blood vessels and the terminal 
nerve fibres. Catarrh cannot exist long 
where Pernna is used intelligently. 
Peruna seeks out catarrh teaU the hid
den parts of the body.
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Wolfville, N. 8., Oct. 30.-‘At the Sun
day school convention yesterday the work
ers’ conference conducted by thé field sec
retary, Mr. Muirhead, opened at 8 
with prayer and praise. The theme of 
the meeting was District Work.

Districts conventions were ably dealt 
with by Rev. J. E. Goeline, Barrington. 
’Hie subject of Duties of District Presi
dents and Secretaries was taken up by 
Miss Mina A. Gates of Musquodoboit 
Harber; Value of District Organization, 
try Mrs. Peter Fraser of Piet on.

At 9 o’clock the devotional half hour 
was conducted by Professor BxceU and 
Rev. A. B. Higgins. Professor Excells 
magnificent voice was a great help to the 
convention. The following reports were 
then taken up: County 8. S. Workers 
and Publication Committee, by Mr. Stew
ard of Halifax; treasurer’s by E. F. Smith 
of Halifax; How I Graded my Sunday 
School, by S. Freeman; My Programme 
for Sunday, by J. T. Burchell; How I 
Look after Absentees, by J. F. Donald
son, and How I Secure Teachers, by B. 
A. Guilford. At 11.30 Mr. Lawrence con
ducted a round table talk on the subject, 
“Superintendent.”

At 2 p. m- the convention reopened 
with a devotional half hour, conducted 
by Prof. Excell and Rev. Mr. Higgins. 
The temperance report by Mrs. Patter 
was next taken up and the remainder of 
the afternoon was spent in reading and 
considering various reports and papers.

The evening session was opened by 
Professor Excell conducting a service of 
praise. This was followed by a report of 
the supplemental and grading departmen 
At 8.30 Doctor Trotter, of Wolfville, spoke 
on “The Great Teacher.” At 8.50 Mr. 
Lawrence spoke on the unreached and un
saved masses. He closed by- addressing 
himself to three joys in the winning of 
souls: (1) The joy of the saved one; (2) 
The joy of the one that saved him. (3) 
The joy in heaven.1

The meeting closed with singing and 
benediction by Rev..H—R- Hatch.

three sessions- In
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il thaE am a sound 
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oral
n^tottlo of 
md today I 
,aad I work 
at any bad

: oftheC. B. 
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the stomach and - 
a nmnbèr of years, 
at doctors and got

izfflssz-
they could cto nothing 

had cancer of the stomach 
no cure.11 almost thought 
my breath was something , 

could hardly stand it, it was

; A. m Ikerd, an em 
<fc Q.Jf. R, West Buri 

‘dfhad catarrh®
8*01 intestines 
^Went to a 
no reliefs 1 
sent me to C 
fate. They 
for me, thaï 
and there d 
the s am 
'ilWlûL’4
so offensive. I could not eat anything 
without great misery, and I gradually 
grew worse.

“Finally I got one of your hooks, and 
concluded I would try Pernna, and thank 
God, I found a relief and a cure tor that 
dreadful-disease. I took five bottles of 
Pemna and two of Manalto, and I now 
feel like a new man. There is nothing 
better than Peruna, and I keep a bottle 
in my house all the time.”—A. M. Ikerd. , 

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will : 
be pleased to give you hi* valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Ootembus, 
Ohio,

I I
a itmm la,.

Ii iiCf1
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Hon. Frank Dunn, Alderman Twenty-Fourth District, writes 

from 232 East Fifty-Eighth Street, Sew York City:
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:

Gentlemen : “There Is no remedy for a broken-down system 
that I know of which will so effectually restore health as Peruna.

"Whenever I overworked or suffer from the consequences of 
a cold a few doses of Peruna builds me up again more quickly than 
anything 1 ever tried. / find It especially valuable for catarrh. 
Three bottles cured me three years ago of catarrh of the stomach and 
1 have never bad the least symptoms of it since."

Very, truly,
FRASK DUSS, Alderman 24tb Dist., N. Y. City.

-*• •
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__ I Mark Pearson and family left on Satur-
school building for J day for California where Mr. Pearson in

make
wifi likely be called in a , few I purchased the ‘ = v- eThursday there 

the morning a workers conference on 
county work was conducted by Sltuart 
Muirhead- There were addresses by C. 
F. Armstrong, of Middletown; Rev. Ward 
Fisher, of CttementspoM, and Miss M. M- 
Bell, of Halifax- .

Addresses on what the provincial 
eiation has done for the county 
livered by W. H-, Stodd, Halifax county; 
Burgess McMahon, Kings county ; S. C. 
MulhaM, Annapolis county; Rev. J. E. 
Giosline, Barrington-. '

The teachers’ hour was conducted by 
Rev. D. H. Simpson, BiUtown. How 1 
Prepare My Lesson was spfiken on by 
Rev. C- E. Crowell, Oxford; Looking Af
ter the Class Between Sundays, C. E. 
Creighton, Dartmouth; Soul Winning, Dr. 
H- Woodbury, Halifax; Teachers’ Helps, 
Miss Clara Dennis. Halifax; Sunday 
School Week and Decision Day, Marion 
Lawrence. n »

In the afternoon a devotional half hour 
was conducted by. Prof, E. 0- Excell and 
Rev. A. B. Higgins. What the Associa
tion Has Done-for the Home was spoken 
on by Mrs. Mabel P. Wilson; What the 
Aæociation Has Done for Teaching Train
ing, by E. D. King, K- C-; Neces- 
sitÿ of, Better^ Knowledge of the Scriptures 
by Rev. .J.rWi . Aikens; .Demand of the 
New Centuiy on the Sunday School, by 
Marion Lawrence.

This 'evenifig there was service of praise, 
conducted by Professor Excell and Rev. 
A. B, Higgins. The Teacher’s Spiritual 
Preparation was spoken on by Rev. J. W- 
Falconer, B. D., and The Sunday School 

Power in the World, by Marion Law-

were 'p

Is This True of the Diyine Sarah ?
Berlin, Oct- 30—The Staateburger ZSêï- 

tung avers that Sarah Bimhart is Ger
man, claiming that she was born at Krankr jr-: 
fort-on,theGder, and that her father was 

horse dealer named Feibel-

today and up to midnight it showed no 
eigne of abatement.

The Furness liner Carlisle City, which 
arrived from London today, has about 
1,500 tons of cargo to discharge here, 
after which she will proceed to St- John*

The steamer Bellona, from Mediterran
ean ports, with wines and dried fruits, 
arrived this afternoon. She haa some 
cargo for St. John. The .steamer 'goes 
from here to Quebec.

The death occurred this morning of Mrs. 
Joseph B. (Striven- She had been suffer
ing from pneumonia, following a serious 
operation which she underwent a few 
months ago, but death was quite unex
pected. "Mr. Soriven, who was foreman 
at the ' city works shop, died in May last. 
Mrs. Scriven was 62 years of age and1 
leaves four sons, Henry J-, of Boston;, 
George M-, Frederick A. and Rainard H., 
of this city.

bella, and Chas. W. Thorne were united 
in matrimony. The groom was supported 
by Thos. McDermott and Miss Agnes 
Hickson, sister of the bride, was brides
maid. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. O. A. S. Warneford. The bride was 
the recipient of many valuable presents. 
After a repast, dancing was indulged in 
Until a late hour.

Mrs. Thos, Foster is visiting friends in 
St. John- *

William Richey, of Annidale, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Worden 
Sunday last.

Our school is under the skilful manage
ment of B. W. Parker.

asso- 
were de-

a I

Mrs. Anna Thornton of Louisville has been 
drawing four pensions from the government 
as the widow of four soldiers serving in the 
war of the rebellion. She has made no con
cealment of the facts and no fraud is charg
ed against her, as each pension was granted 
in accordance with law.

AN IDEAL MEDICINE.

A New Discovery Which Cures all Forms 
of Catarrh.HOPEWELL HILLOAMPBELLTON.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 27—The American 
three-masted schooner Ellën M. Mitchell, 
with piling from Shulee^went _onto the 
niKldle-grounil at the mouth of the Shèp- 
ody River, JTriday uightf./pd sprang 
aleak. The cabmfyetiam# Itohttif yesterday 
and telephonrilrtbri ai jilrt ana toUay" the

The tablet is the ideal form in which to 
administer medicine, (ljut until recently ao., 
successful catarrh tablet had ever been at
tempted. There is now, however, a a ex- . 
celleat and pahttable rcinqjy far eafariu .V 
in tablet form, known as Htijart’s Catarrh . 
Tablets and sold by drugg.flta, compoaed 
of the most recent discoveries in medicine’. 
for cure of catarrh and results from their 
use have been highly gratifying.

The old time treatment of catarrh was ia 
lalers, wasilies, douches, 
l^on internal remedies 

success, but being 
gpv were incoaven-

icin.es in liquid 
medic.inal pres 
kxosed to the

AMHERST.
Amherst, Oct. 29—(SpeeiaJ) —(Some time 

ago Arnos Purdy, postimaater at Amherst, 
was dismissed. A recommmdation was 
sent to the department at Ottawa that his 
case ibe opened giving iliim an .opportunity 
to answer any charges made.

Word was received todhy stating that 
the action of the department was final 
and that the name of a successor bet recom
mended. It is understood that Noel 1>. 
Steele’s name has ibee:i forwarded and 
be no doubt wild receive the appointment. 
The Amhenst post office is one of the best 
positions in the county. iMr. Steele is a 
son
town. ' .

A young man, prominent in sporting 
circles and ibeloaging to one of tiie best 
families in the town, has absented himself 
from the office In wiucih he was employ
ed, for the past two days. Fears that 
matters financial, are hot just right are 
entertained.

vessel was taken,to Hopçwell.,Cape to be 
beached for She [pounded on the
middle-ground for severed tides and is 
badly strained.

James Doherty,first officer of the barque 
W. W. !MeIj#tughliu, who left the vessel 
in England on aceohnt of illness, came to 
his home here on Friday, having , come 
over in the Allan liner Numj„dian. , He 
■vyiil rejoin the McLauglilin x^hen she ar
rives on this si^le. \

Samuel Reynolds, a native of Newfound
land, was jammed between two plaster 
cars at Hillsboro on Thursday and had 
his collar bone broken besides receiving 
other injuries.

The Methodist church at Surrey, which 
has Ibeen undergoing repairs, was re
opened on Sunday, Rev. Dr. Harrison 
preaching at both services.

v V

BUCTOUCHE.t0Wiid ducks andbrant are plentiful Wild ^ M|wo „£

Muclachton concert here Wellington parish Sumlay school cemven- 
fihe necrasity for a modern hall has been tion yere held in the Predbytemn Church, 
-nartitculairly ^noticed and it is sa'id a com- Buotouche, today. The pastor, Rev. G. b- 
mnv wall be formed this winter to pro- Gardner, conducted the operang devotions 
rtdey one Ther-e is also a move to form a and presided in the absence of Dwtor
^urod^rte'UnîeT^ ^ ^ SSeSt toZu**. Every

of Summeraide (P. E. & | ™  ̂ ^

A conference was conducted on The

the * form of jKi 
sprays, etç^EB 
were used with ■ 
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or powder form, 
perties when opi 
air.

airas a 
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x>r
it. • : : of Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D., of tillsFREDERICTON. ablets contain highly 

concentrated aritisltics, Hydrastin, Blood 
root, and Red gmgwhidh kill the catarrh 
germs in 
and in tW 
and moder 
now agreed 
blood diseasd^and- 
have only at

The use off ii^alers, 2Buches and spri^ft 
is a nuisance an^inooi^kiience and.jlan 
in no wise compke fa\«raibly witijstjiç . * 
Shm antiseptics gi^^irlaiblet 
tcSkUy, where they cmffeach tln^Ktoni-., 
ach^hl blood and kill catarrh gerdFright ^ 
wfhere are produced. JF

. A pi iinflhrnl lawyer and publi«Bpea-ker 
of Pittabu^k^ys: I have beeijptroubled _ 
with catarrh^jT the head and JEroat. for 
tnvelve years, this. climataFit seemA 
impossible to getsÉd of it. TW continual 
dropping of mucus^toi the dPe into the 
throat caused irrita^i andFhoârsenéss, , 
seriously interfering wiv^myjublic speak- , 

r more of .

Stuart’s Catarr

GRAND FALLS. Fredericton, N- B-, Oct. 29—(Special)
Grand Falls, Oct. 27-Parties are now R; A. Estey istearrymg on extensive tom- 

daily starting for -the Lumber woods to bering operationa tins season on the To- 
commence winter operations. Wages are bique and Rockway Rivers, and 1 is 
higher than hate prevailed for years, $35 intention to cut nearly the same quantity 

'per month being paid Choppers iff some as last year, when he got out about ,-
instances. ' 000,000. He has at present 150 men

James Burge* A Sens mill send 120 npm divided between the two campe, and is 
to Ryan Brook the first of November, and paying them from $22 to $26 per month- 

"J. A. Patterson has already engaged near- His son, F. A* Bstey, is in- charge of the 
3y his Ml complement of men. Notwith- operations on the Rockway. 
standing the higher wages paid and the The river here has risen nearly three 
Increased price of provisions, a prosperous feet as a result of yerterday’a heavy rain, 
and remunerative season is anticipated. From Woodstock it is reported that the 

Sportsmen have been unusually fort un- water rose four feet, 
ate ’this season, and few have returned The marriage of Wasgatt Torrens, sou 
without some trophy of the chase. Both 0f b)r. R. H- Torrens, and Jennie, young-
eportbameu and guides agree tiiat the gov- est daughter of James E Inch, of Mlarys-
emment dhoubd introduce a bill during ville, was solemnized yesterday by Rev. G- 
the next session of -the legislature pro- jj. payison. Mr. and Mrs. Torrens hâve 
Minting 'the killing of moose for a period gone to Boston for their wedding trip- 
of four years. The male moose has been Tlle famdy »f John Hayward, of Uin- 
almost wholly extenmfnalted in this vx- cotoj ^ stricken with typhoid fever. Four 
cinity, and it would be a wise provision ^ children are down with the disease, 
to allow this noble annual to agate in- Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 30-(SpecdaJ)— 
ci-ease in numbers- . John R. C- McOedie, C. E., of this city.

Rev. Mr. Hpham, Hredbjteman m-ange- who haa latel been doing engineering 
list, ias been assigned to the Grand Fads wQrk in Mbert county, left this evening 
mission, »nd is conducting well atfteoded |#r gfiapleau (Ont.), to enter the employ 
services three evenings each week. A bus- o£ Q,e Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

nrîïZ?£
«oiselv declined to « is now thought that the steamer 

v J- offered to him bv Aberdeen will not be able to resume her
V accept the/randiriatore trips to Woodstock before Tuesday.

the °!Pp0^t^n(L «lone ” Mr. Chr- Murray Tweedie, son of the premier, ar-
be oompe^d ? ,. -ifid ambitions rived this afternoon and has entered the 
tor’s Pitted ‘«P'totions afid ambtimn^ B. for the four years’ course. Mr.

umboumtod, «d JhàjreH be a gra<,uat£d from the High
victim foT 2?^A^ele f0T Wm to school at Chatham and is a very popular
^his deposit. (tiL OF Gibson, expects West Bios., who own add operate a

Tti»-. Tiawron and J-^, leave tomorrow for Cranbrook (B.C.), laage mill at Coles ’U,l^ek“‘“
A sail' fiftd ifflPftf stef§ 6# jw tm sow «aiding, tie Wï ing txd eresli uy the «*-

is in town.
^“Mtier^s ’ man-ied t» Mite Sd™, I Needs in Our Local Sunday Schools. The 

- laet^k teachers emphasized better home interest,
°fTaeAverage system as contracted for grading in the schools, P™vieum. for*en- 
vriH be completed’ the firat .week in No- closing a primary elate and better teach- 

extensions will be I ing.

«and mucous membrane, x 
Ml are strictly scientific 
reuse all authorises are . - 
ci^rh. is a constitutional/

1 applications caa 
Sect. ' Jf?."

bl

I
itorvember although 

made next spring owing to the growth of DEER ISLAND.some The field secretary Showed how each 
of these needs may be met. This was fol- 

expect-1 lowed by a normal lesson on conducting a DIGBY.the town.
The large lumber cut which __ -

ed to be made the coming winter will be Sunday school session.touted owing to the L^ceTtor^ng

 ̂Vre^‘pr^mtrcon^tiol 'Zn- 

TnwLdvforText season’s work, vention hymns were sung by the choir. 
Eirtv-thrae grikLbial concrete piers The chairman asked Mr. Lucas to speak 
f HZl been nlaced. This mill and on privileges and encouragement of work- 
the ShSte^ Sî at Ithol wtti, it ers in smaU schools. This was an address 

■c „;,1 be two of the finest lumbar mills of 25 minutes.
a Mthee After a solo and clforus Mr. Gardner

-° An aAdiMnti waiting room for gentle- spoke on putting Convention lessons into

e™ltiont to te Lw P^teT the hymn, God be with you till 
b^a^hot water system, which will be we meet agam,” the benediction closed tiie 

y micai a-jj a great improvement, convention. The attendance was not large
T.rSSr-a**’ o„, ‘
in to\N n. _, _ j congregaitions around the parish.

Deer Island, N. B., Oct. 27—The pie 
supper which was hekl at Fair Haven on 
Saturday evening, wïih a grand success, 
about $60 ,being netted.

Quite a numiber of our young men will 
soon leave ifor the States to secure em
ployment for the winter.

The ibusy season in the sardine factories 
is past and most of our young meq have 
returned home.

The rifle practice held at Cummings’ 
Cove range on Friday and Saturday last 

well attended, and good shooting 
the result, jiotwithstandiimg the fact that 
it was the second time .that the company 
have been together sincç organization.

While <G. W. Sirlcs was strolling through 
‘the woods a few days ago a large bear 

(but sôon fell a vie-

was
Digby, N. S., Oc t. 29.—(Special)—A very 

pretty wedding took jilace in the Presby
terian church this afternoon when Rev. 
Donald MoGillivary, of Lunenburg, was 
united in marriage to Mjss Mina Allen 
Bishop, daughter of Mr. and Mi’s. Geo. 
Bishop, of Digiby. Tiie bride wore a suit 
of blue broadcloth with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of chrisanthemums 
and maiden hair fern.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Geo. Wood, The church pulpit was pret
tily trimmed with potted plants and 
ferns. The bridal couple left on the Prince 
Rupert for an extended honeymoon trip 
to the upper provinces.

waswas
ing. It took me an
coughing, gagging, expectoraflhg and sneez-.. _,Vy 
ing every morning before M,could settle^ ^ 
down to work and this confltron gradualj^., 
brought on catarrh of ^pmadh, causing 
loss of appetite, poor digwtion and a foul 
breath, which annoyedJ^ne exceedingly.
My physician advised me to try Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets and I took them for .two 
months and was astonished to find how 
quickly they cleared my head, throat and 
stomach and I have no hesitation in re

made his apiicarance, 
tim to his rifle. Successful Voyage With Oil as Fuel.

Sydney, N. S. W., Oct. 30.—The Shell 
Transport Company’s steamer Clam has 
arrived here from Batoum, having made 
a record voyage. She.used oil as Yuel, and 
it increased her speed half a knot as com
pared with her last voyage under coal. 
The consumption of oil wns 18 tons a 
day, against 24 tones of Welsh coal and 28 
tons of English coal. Her crew is one- 
third smaller than usual.

HIGHFIELO, HALIFAX.OAKHAM.
Highfield, N- B-, Oct. 27.—The 

meets of an active season in lumbering has 
never been better in this part of the conn- be a great boon to the people of this place 
trv Indications point to a very huay when the Central railway is once more 
season and wages are mudh higher than to operation, -^re-e^large^ quanti es

ready market in St. John.
The many friends of Thos. Logger are 

pleased to see him once more in their 
midst after an absence of 10 years in the 
United States.

The home of John Hickson was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding Wednes
day last, ffikea tireur daughter, Atoa .1»»-

pros-
Halifax, Oct. 28-(Special)-The wore* 

accident on the Cape Breton section of 
«lie I. 0/ R. in recent years happened this 
afternoon at the Hawkestom-y siding, one 
mile this side of Point Tupjptr, when a 
siweial train ami a shunter collided head- 
on at full speed. •

As a result one engine is completely 
XV. Keith, a driver, is not 

and all trains are de-

Oakham, Queens Co., Oct. 27—It will

commending them. They are not oplj^. 
pleasant 'to take, but they seem to get at 
the very root of the trouble, because since.... 
using them I have had no trace of ca-

Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
at 50 cents for full sized package. ' ; '

They can be carried in the pocket end. ' 
iw*>d any time and as often as desired ^ 
since they contain no cocaine, ntevciiry ot ( 
guv; other injurious drug. >t ^

usual.
H. B- llothcrington, one of our big l‘lm- 

bcmien, has two crews already at work 
on Canaan river.

E- L. Perry has also commenced oper
ations near the headt of the liver.

Rev. David Worsley, who has just died at 
Neosho Rapids (Kan.), after preaching ill 
that state for 35 years, had eight sons in 
the union armv <lurimg 1 he civil war. Six 
were in the Third Iowa Cavalry and two In 
the Ninth Kansas. Their average stature 
was 6 test 2 toebes* . .......... ....

deanolished* 
existed to recover 
layeil sewml houivt.

A sevovu souLbCitsl wind rmd raiu sloiw

are . uâiJÉhy beep ip pivgrtes here sipee about noonare
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